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Did you know that north south foundation was founded by Dr. Ratnam Chitturi? 
Well, it is true, and their intention was to help children by educating them! Today 
I’m going to be telling you why north south foundation would help me!  
 
The first reason north south foundation would help me is that they give scholarships 
to kids who excel academically and are excellent but need help to pay for college 
and for that, north south foundation provides kids scholarships from 250 – 1000$! 
So, if I can’t afford my college fee but I excel academically and do excellent, north 
south foundation can give a scholarship! 
 
The second reason is they teach kids and help with their education! North south 
foundation used to only have spelling bees but now it has evolved and now kids can 
learn any subject! Some kids don’t know what to do in the future, but north south 
foundation helps children choose the right path. I love math and I can learn more 
about it in the classes which teach kids in north south foundation because they can 
help me by exceling in whatever subjects I chose! 
 
The final reason north south foundation would help me is because they have contests. 
Contests in north south foundation help me and other kids by making it a little fun 
and challenging and can make me or other children try their best. Kids who lose 
might feel demotivated but north south foundation provides participation medals and 
certificates to make the kids feel happy. The kids who win get certificates of 
excellence and rank medals! The contests also come in a lot of subjects. It also can 
help me and other kids by boosting their confidence! 
 
In conclusion, North South Foundation had helped me and continued to help other 
Children in many ways. 
 
 


